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APPLICATIONS 

To disinfect and deodorizes the interiors (dashboards, mats, seats, seats, etc.) of cars, taxis, trucks, buses, vehicles 

for food transport, airplanes, caravans, boats, campers etc. 

To disinfect and deodorize environments such as hotel rooms, baths, campsites and, in general, all the places where 

there are unpleasant smells or where you are not sure of a sufficient cleanliness. 

To disinfect and deodorizes the interiors of offices and industries. 

To disinfect and deodorizes high-traffic and higher risk of infection environments such as surgeries, waiting and 

hospital  rooms, classrooms, canteens, sports centers, gymnasiums, reception centers, public toilets and in all those 

places where the passage of people can compromise the quality of hygiene. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

To disinfect rooms/cabins: thoroughly clean the surfaces to be disinfected using a suitable detergent. Do not smoke 

during the application. Make sure there are no electrical devices inserted. In the case of disinfection of the vehicle 

interior: open any compartments (drawers, object holders) and the air conditioning system vents. Close the win-

dows/doors of the room or the windows/sunroofs of the cabin to be disinfected. Place the spray bottle vertically in 

the centre of the room or on the seat passenger. Fully press the bottle valve until it is completely blocked to allow 

total emptying. Exit the room or the cabin and close the door/car door. Wait for emptying and leave to act for 15 

minutes. Open doors/windows or car doors and ventilate. 

    

PACKAGING   

  

Internal Code: Primary packaging: Secondary packaging: 

Q335 150 ml can Box containing 12 cans 
 

The primary packaging does not contain sensitizing chemicals and it is compatible with the components of the for-

mulation. 

ONE SHOT DISINFECTANT SPRAY is a total emptying disinfectant that does not wet, stain, 

leave residues and does not damage fabrics and materials. 

ONE SHOT DISINFECTANT SPRAY is therefore indispensable for disinfecting surfaces and ob-

jects of closed environments and air conditioning systems of vehicles in general (cars, taxis, 

buses, planes, etc.). 

ONE SHOT DISINFECTANT SPRAY performs its broad-spectrum action by rapidly eliminating 

fungi, bacteria and allergens. 

ONE SHOT DISINFECTANT SPRAY is an excellent adjuvant for the prevention of respiratory 

diseases as it helps to keep the bacterial load low in the rooms. 

Active on Coronaviruses. Tests performed by an accredited EU laboratory. 
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COMPOSITION 

100,00 g of product contain: Benzalkonium chloride 0,10 g; Orthophenylphenol 0,02 g; Isopropyl alcohol, parfum, 

propellants  q.s. to 100,00 g.                                              

 

ACTIVITY 

Benzalkonium chloride associated to O-phenilphenol and Isopropylic alcohol guarantees a complete action spectrum 

against Gram-positives, Gram-negatives bacteria and fungi. 

 

TEST 

Bactericidal activity: EN 1040; EN1276; EN 13697; EN 13727; NF T 72-281. 

Fungicidal activity: EN 1275; EN 1650; EN 13697. 

Virucidal activity (HIV, HBV, HCV, Coronavirus): EN14476 

 

WARNINGS 

Switch off the electronic equipment before using the product. Do not use with anionic soaps and surfactants. 

 

VALIDITY 

3 years. The indicated period of validity refers to the product stored in its container and properly used and stored. 

 

HOW TO STORAGE 

Store in a cool, dry place, away from heat sources. 

 

QUALITY CONTROL 

The components (raw materials, containers, labels, etc.) and the processing steps of each lot are regularly and care-

fully checked internally following the procedures of the Organization Quality Management System certified UNI EN 

ISO 9001. 

 

AUTHORIZATIONS 

Italian MOH Registration No. 13.431. 

 

 

 

 


